I. Introduction
Air Cushion Vehicle (ACV) is equipped for moving over land, water, mud, ice, and different surfaces. Sir Christopher Cockerell's experiment in England alluded to this idea in the prior period and was begun from 1955 [3] . In this paper, high-pressure gaseous bubble will be attended as a main factor to cause the interaction from UNDEX. Following this major field of study's history, Rayleigh made the first analysis of a problem in cavitation and bubble dynamics (1917) , he solved the problem of the collapse of an empty cavity in a large mass of liquid [4] . More recently the same type of problem has been considered in greater detail by several investigators including Devin (1959), Plesset & Hsieh(1960) , Chapman& Plesset (1971) , and Prosperetti (1976) [4] . The particular attention to the interaction between structure and bubble oscillation in underwater explosion nearby a wall by finite volume method was presented by H. Q. Zhang (2015) [5] . A three-dimensional model of collapsing bubble with jet formation and impact is presented in the Y. L. Zhang's study (2000) . The main contents are the strong instabilities of the jetting process, impact, toroidal bubble rebound, and a smooth transition from a singly connected bubble to a doubly connected toroidal bubble [6] . Another attention to the much smaller-scale cavitation bubbles and associated theoretical and computational studies was conducted by A. Pearson (2001) . The cubic splines are used to represent the surface of the bubble and the infinite free surface; with a nonlinear distribution of nodes being employed on the free surface when bubbles are generated close to the boundary [7] . A high order of mesh regularity is maintained by a mesh refinement procedure. The circulation of the flow around the gaseous tube of the toroidal bubble is modelled by a generalization of the vortex ring method of Q. X. Wang (1995) [8] . The proposed elastic mesh technique (EMT) based on the segments was showed by C. Wang (2002) . EMT employed in conjunction with the boundary integral method (BIM) for the simulation of three-dimension bubble dynamics in which problems relating to severe mesh distortion as the bubble evolves are a common occurrence (C. Wang, 2002) [9] . Majority of extant literature mainly focuses on underwater explosion bubbles and their interactions with a free surface. The volumeacceleration model was introduced to determine the initial conditions for bubble motion during underwater explosions that the initial and boundary conditions of the fluid field, were developed based on the MSC.DYTRAN software were used by Jian Li (2011) [10] . The interaction between a bubble and a free surface as basis, the simulation the dynamic behavior of a bubble near a free surface, including the ring rebound of the bubble and the spray dome of the free surface were illustrated [11] . The application of finite element program for solving UNDEX bubble problem has been addressed by Ching-Yu Hsu (2014). This study used the Eulerian technique in ABAQUS to simulate the first oscillation cycle of a 3-D UNDEX bubble in a free field. The availability of many materials in this technique allowed the simultaneous simulation of three materials, explosive gas product, air, and water, in the same Eulerian domain [12] . The numerical methodology to model and study the bubble dynamics produced by an underwater explosion when it occurs in infinite medium with any surrounding obstacle as the free surface, the seabed or deformable structures (surface ship or submarine) were indicated by G. Barras (2012) [13] . The Euler-Lagrangian approaches were also developed in the 1980s. Johansen and Boysan published an axisymmetric model for bubble plumes in reactors. It has been argued that in full 3D and for relevant gas release rates, Lagrangian tracking of the resulting number of bubbles is very demanding on computer resources, and thus an Eulerian-Eulerian approach is preferable for bubble plumes with a huge quantity of bubbles. Jan Erik Olsen (2016) applied an EulerianLagrangian CFD model to imitate the underwater bubble plumes emerge from subsea releases of gas. It accounts for relevant physics including buoyancy, turbulence, gas expansion and dissolution [14] .
The behavior of an oscillating bubble near a floating structure was described by E. Klaseboer (2005) using the boundary integral method. The proposed modification of the BIM method was used to visualize the dynamics of (large) bubbles near a free surface and a (fixed) floating structure are investigated [1] . This procedure will be reproduced in Abaqus application. The results comparison of the consequence between two methods is a proof of accuracy. The air cushion vehicle (ACV) is the advanced marine vehicle that provides not only excellent performance on rough surfaces but also the high speed that other conventional marine vehicles could not achieve. Hence, a large number of ACVs have been utilized for various purposes and missions. The flexible skirt system is recognized as the most updated and advanced skirt system. The ACV's skirt system geometry is optimized to modify an undesirable heave response for the better ride quality by using the Genetic Algorithm (GA) (Joon Chung, 2004) [3] . In the aforementioned literature the UNDEX response was primarily studied for ships and submerged structures; however, no studies exist on dynamic responses of an air cushion vehicle's skirt. For that reason, applying an UNDEX situation to ACV's skirt is the main issue of this research. [15] is the main concern within. The results of simulation can predict and choose an appropriated material of skirt to design a future ACV. The chemical reaction produces gases at very high temperatures and pressures. The internal energy of the gas at this time is small and is less than half of the maximum radius that it will eventually reach. At this low pressure, it is reasonable to apply the incompressible flow equations to determine the behavior [16] . The empirical equation of maximum bubble radius (A max ) and the time of the first pulse (T) [16] :
II. Theoretical background
where K5, K6 are constants depending on explosive charge type; D is the depth of the explosive in meters. For the numerical simulation of the interaction between a high-pressure bubble phenomenon and structure, the acoustic structural coupling method from the ABAQUS software was applied [17] . Eulerian material can interact with Lagrangian elements through EulerianLagrangian contact; simulations that include this type of contact are often referred to as coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian (CEL) analyzes. This powerful, easy-to-use feature of Abaqus/Explicit general contact enables fully coupled multiphysics simulation such as fluid-structure interaction [17] [18] .
III. Validation of the simulation

A. Simulation of bubble and free dynamics in underwater explosion
To validate calculation model, the interaction between a bubble and a free surface, the comparison is to be made between numerical results and the experimental results obtained by Klaseboer et al. (2005) [1] . Hexocire (55g) was placed at a depth of 3.5m. The pond sidewalls were designed to diffract the shock waves induced by the explosion and absorb the bulk of the explosion energy. This numerical simulation focused on the dynamic process of bubbles in a free field, especially the bubble collapse phase. The numerical analysis was conducted using an Eulerian-based finite volume program. The entire Eulerian domain includes three regions of material as water, air, and highly compressed detonation gas as Figure. The air domain and explosive gas were modeled using ideal gas Equation of State (EOS), whereas the water domain was model using the U P -U S EOS. The physical parameter details of the numerical model were presented on the Table 1 .
All faces of the Eulerian domain were fixed to prevent materials flowing out, and a nonreflecting Eulerian boundary was used for the side boundaries of the Eulerian domain to eliminate the reflection of pressure waves that may affect the simulation result accuracy. To obtain accurate results and conserve computational resources, the initial bubble region was meshed at the small size of 5mm. The region of 700 mm from the bubble center had a mesh size of 20 mm, and the remaining model region had a large mesh size. Figure. If the charge is a sphere, then the charge radius is calculated using
Where W is the charge weight, and ρ 0 is the charge density. Based on the calculations by Cole [19] , the relationship between pressure and specific volume is shown in Figure. 3. The heat exchange between the detonation gas product and the water domain can be negligible in studying the UNDEX bubble, the expansion and contraction of detonation gas are considered to be an adiabatic process. Thus, the ideal gas EOS in ABAQUS is applicable for simulating the properties of air and detonation gas. The water domain in the numerical model was simulated using U P -U S EOS in ABAQUS. On the TABLE 1, the details of physical parameters are showed. ; the yield stress is 240 MPa; the shear modulus is 80.7 GPa while the Young's modulus is 210 GPa; and the Poisson's proportion is 0.3. Expected the model was perfect elasticplastic and the dimensionless damping proportion was taken as 0.05. The steel plate had been settled at its boundaries for each of the six degrees of freedom and it was sufficiently thick to permit moderately extensive large deformation of the plate to happen. The standoff separate had been 1.2 m underneath the plate (or 2.2 times of the most extreme air bubble span). The separation between the explosive charge and the floor of the lake was 3.5 m (the charge depth was likewise 3.5 m). The diagram of Finite Element (FE) model for simulation of bubble pulse damage to a rectangle plate used CEL as Figure. 4. Since the standoff separation was far bigger than the bubble radius, the bubble carried on to some degree, similar to a free-field bubble. The numerical outcomes are appeared in the Figure.5 , the vertical removal of the plate is appeared in Figure. 6. The numerical analysis was conducted using an Eulerian based finite volume program. The entire Eulerian domain includes three regions of materials: water, air, and highly compressed detonation gas. The air domain and explosive gas
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were modeled using ideal gas EOS, whereas the water domain was model using the U P -U S EOS. Figure.5 has shown the deformation of the steel plate at different time intervals; deformation was caused by the motion of the flow surrounding the bubble. The effect of the attraction between the bubble and the wall on the deformation of the wall was not clear. Permanent deformation at the center point of steel plate is plotted in Figure 6 . There were wild fluctuations in the deformation around 0.02m over 0.02s before a sudden reaching the highest position with deformation is 0.1m. 
Model of simulation
With the same above methods of simulating the damaged bubble dynamic. The same properties of air, water and bubble charge were used (TABLE  1) , the new model of ACV was added. Figure.7 shows the position and the size of water, air and explosive charge model. The overall length of the hovercraft is 57m. The beam and draft of the hovercraft are 25.6m and 1.6m, respectively is illustrated in Figure. 8. The whole finite element model is shown in Figure. 9. The stiffener, the keel are all box steel with the cross section and the sp e ci fica tio n s are lists in TABLE 2. The body structure was co n str u cted by aluminum (7075 Alloy), modeled using the average th ic k n es s te c h niq u e of the ho v er cra ft was 20 mm, meanwhile the thickness of skirt part is 2.5 mm and made by a few kinds of materials. In the fist model, ACV's skirt will make by rubber and in the second model of skirt, it will be checked the response with the coated fabric material [20] . For simplicity, the light footprint pressure 3000 Pa is adopted to describe the cushion pressure when the fan speed is increasing further, pressure remains almost constant [20] (shows in Figure 11 ). hovercraft's skirt subjected to UNDEX in the different kind of skirt materials: rubber and fabric. The numerical model involves a bubble produced by using 9kg of TNT located under the middle of hovercraft model. The model includes three regions of material, water, air and highly compressed detonation gas. Figure.12 shows a schematic of the numerical model. In the fluid model, the length is 100 meters, the width is 50 meters, and the height is 40 meters. In this study, the near field underwater explosion was simulated which the explosive charge detonates close to the ship hull.
V. Results and discussion
A. Rubber Skirt Response
Dynamic responses of the ACV's rubber skirt model at typical times are showed as the Figure. 13. Figure 13 . The dynamic response of hovercraft's rubber skirt model under the load of bubble pulse It can clearly observed that the displacement of the hovercraft's skirt model subjected to bubble load is mainly the global response. At the time t = 10 ms, the bubble pulse affect skirt in a small pressure, the shape of skirt from t = 10 ms to t = 70 ms is likely stable. However, we are easy to recognize that at the time t = 80 ms and t = 90 ms the skirt is damaged considerably.
Rubber skirt response
In the Figure. 13, von Mises Stress followed the time were illustrated. It also included the maximum and minimum values at the specific position of the element and node. Base on this data source, we could determine the very dangerous area where will be damaged considerably. From the database, we are easy to see the maximum value is 4.600 x 10 8 Pa at the time t = 40 ms, the node 16013 th , the 5 th element. At the same period of this time, the minimum value is 1.384 x 10 -6 Pa in the 1.219 th element, the 5 th node. It is noticeable at t = 60 ms, in the 1.14100 th element and the 3979 th node, the value of von Mises Stress peaked at 7.27 x 10 8 Pa.
B. Fabric Skirt Response
The Figure. 14 shows the outcomes of impact of high-pressure bubble in UNDEX process to fabric skirt. Figure 14 . The dynamic response of hovercraft's fabric skirt model under the load of bubble pulse
Fabric skirt response
The deformation of fabric skirt follow the different time is illustrated. The span of the time from t = 20 ms to 60 ms, the destroying of fabric skirt is smallish. It is noticeable at the period of time from t bigger 80 ms. Especially, at t = 100 ms the fabric skirt is unprofitable. In the Figure. 14, von Mises Stress followed the time were illustrated. It also included the maximum and minimum values at the specific position of the element and node. Base on this data source, we could determine the very dangerous area where will be damaged considerably.
From the database, we are easy to see the maximum value is 1.452 x 10 8 Pa at the time t = 20 ms, the node 1557 th , the 130024 th element.
At the same period of this time, the minimum value is 1.856 x 10 -6 Pa in the 1202 th element, the 5674 th node. It is noticeable at t = 80 ms, in the 1.13617 th element and the 15501 th node, the value of von Mises Stress peaked at 8.31 x 10 8 Pa. The bottom value at this time is 1790x10 -6 Pa in the 1276 th element and the 5789 th node. The most dangerous area on the skirt is concentrated at the head location as the Figure. 19. The deformation of skirt with the high-pressure bubble at t = 100 ms was illustrated by the several of colors as Figure. 15. The red elements on the skirt gave the high von-mises stress value. It will decrease following the changes of color from dark red to dark blue. It is very simple to observe the high von-mises stress value area. In the Figure. 15, the ACV's head is the most damaged location from UNDEX by the high-pressure bubble. 
VI. Conclusions
The purpose of this study is to investigate a procedure to analyze the dynamic structural response of a hovercraft. It shows the possibility of using the Coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian (CEL) method in ABAQUS. Numerical simulations were compared with the results of validated experimental data. The finite element simulation of the ACV's skirt model subjected to highpressure bubble simulation that were presented. The skirt response of the hovercraft model have been discussed. The consequences of simulated methodology could be an important reference to outline ACV's skirt structure. The calculated results excellently agree with experimental data, which indicates that the numerical model can effectively predict bubble pulse damage. A numerical model of dynamics of an UNDEX bubble is developed using CEL method and Equation of State (EOS). Crucial effects of bubble on the structure were investigated, such as pressure pulse and water jet attack. The locations in the skirt and main deck sustain the significant effect on gas bubble behavior when a hovercraft damaged by UNDEX. Large global responses take place at the bubble load, followed by the formation of water jet. Bubble generated in underwater explosion has a significant impact on the general strength of hovercraft's skirt, even exceeding the effect of shock wave sometimes.
The results show the importance of considering bubble pulsation in estimating the damage of structure induced by the UNDEX phenomenon. Through case studies, it is found that the high precision of the evaluation method. As a result, it can be applied to checking hovercraft's skirt overall capacity against underwater explosion ultimate damage. The analytical results were offering a reference for evaluating the damage of hovercraft's skirt structure under the underwater explosion which is very utility to forebode and adopt a suitable material of skirt for designing a future hovercraft.
